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DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

DEALERSHIPS WANTED

DEALER SERVICES

DEALER SERVICES

AFTERMARKET PRODUCTS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS

CLASSIFIEDS 800-388-1800

BETTER LOAN RATES AVAILABLE,
NEED CASH FAST NO UPFRONT FEES,

GOOD OR BAD CREDIT EVEN BANKRUPTCY
HELP AVAILABLE LOANS FROM $2,500 to $250k

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 466-8135 24 HOURS
FREE CONSULTATIONS

GET LOANS FOR BILLS, PERSONAL DEBT
CONSOLIDATIONS, MEDICAL EMERGENCIES,

BUSINESS, 1st, 2nd MORTGAGES, HOME RENOVATIONS,
VEHICLE, ETC.

PLEASE CONTACT SEAN JONES AT (866) 553-6931 
WITH QUOTE AND PREFERRED PAYMENT INFORMATION

LAWYERS FOR DEALERS
You need a lawyer who has over 30 yrs
experience litigating against GMAC, FMCC, Chrys-
ler Credit, GM, Ford, Chrysler, Suzuki and Nissan.
Save your flooring & franchise, Call Today!
William Wheeler & Associates

215-988-9320

IMPORT - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  - Motivated
seller. New facility. Low overhead. Offered exclusively by
Brady Schmidt or Gary Mull. NBB at 949-770-7451
www.nationalbusinessbrokers.com

Dealership Proposals  - Add Points are available call
The Apex Group - Greg Gilmore @ 800 348-1762. 

www.apexgroup.net

SOUTHERN CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE 
Image ready.  Beautiful location. Priced to sell.

Call Bill Slaughter 702-378-2500 or Ed Slaughter
(702) 378-2500. Wes Automotive Consultants. 

Buying or Selling a dealership?
Call NBB for a confidential consultation.

Irvine, CA • Grand Haven, MI • Tampa, FL • Manhattan, NY

America’s Largest Automobile
Dealership Brokerage Firm.

ealership?

age Firm.

Over 500 
Dealerships 

Sold

800.576.9875

nationalbusinessbrokers.com

“Cadillac, Chevrolet, Buick, GMC” 
We would like to acquire a GM “Cadillac, Chevrolet,
Buick, GMC” four Pack. The size of the market can
vary and the age of the facility is of little concern. We
will review current lease / land purchase options and
blue sky based on appraised values. Let us help you
retire! Send inquiries to: gmdealergroup@gmail.com

TIRED OF SUBMITTING & MANAGING CO-OP
I can efficiently & effectively get 100% of your

Co-op $, and make sure you are Compliant. (All
makes & models in the U.S) 330-461-4252.

DEALERSHIP BUSINESS VALUATIONS-How much is
your dealership worth? Complying with IRS guidelines our
comprehensive business valuations are used for estate
tax or litigation purposes. Expert testimony. D.T. Murphy &
Company @ 973-748-0093 or www.dtmurphy.com

Temporary Dealership Management Help
Left in a lurch? Temporarily short handed? Need a
break but need a backstop? Extremely successful and
experienced professional available for short term as-
signments. Overall dealership, new and pre-owned
sales, and fixed operations. Three days to Three
Months. hiredgunhelp@hotmail.com/ (314) 566-1574

Financial Consultant - Assistance with budgeting,
forecasting, debt refinancing, acquisitions, financial
and operational issues and interim controller/CFO.
CPA with over twenty eight years experience working
with dealerships. Warren Woods 704-905-9029 or
lwarrenwoods@gmail.com

Warranty Claims Payment Services

view the RS&A operation in action

Processing and Consulting

@ www.randyshepard.com
out our video

Peace of Mind...
TMRandy Shepard & Associates, Inc.

1-877-656-8900

Serving Dealers Since 1979

****SUZUKI SIGNS****
 ARCHES, TOOLS and SHOWROOM DISPLAY

MATERIALS FOR SALE .  Like new.  Contact Chuck
Whitaker:  612-670-7052.  Located in Minnesota

Retail/Truck/Auto/RV 
Center on 6+ Acres

Southern California
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Big Apple’s model mix:
Compacts, muscle, luxe
Dave Guilford
dguilford@crain.com

The New York auto show will an-
swer a puzzling question: How do
you update a retro-styled car? That
will come from Volkswagen, which
will unveil the redesigned Beetle.

Automakers will roll out a mix of
small cars and high-end European
luxury vehicles during press days
this week.

The small cars will include some
big sellers: six models of the re-
designed Honda Civic, along with
Chevrolet’s redesigned Malibu. In
addition, Nissan updates its Versa
subcompact.

Mercedes-Benz will show two
models with the performance
AMG badge, with an emphasis on
V-8 horsepower — and, for con-
trast, a concept likely foreshadow-
ing its small, city-car stylings.

Here are the major debuts.

CHEVROLET
Chevrolet’s next-generation Mal-

ibu will be a virtual global debut in
New York. The wraps come off a
day earlier, on Tuesday, at the
Shanghai auto show, but it’s a ma-
jor vehicle for General Motors that
will be much discussed. 

The Malibu will be available only
with four-cylinder engines. 

CHRYSLER/JEEP
Muscle cars aren’t dead, espe-

cially at Chrysler Group, a pioneer
of the art. Chrysler Group’s SRT
performance brand rolls out two
new entrants: the 2012 Chrysler
300C SRT8 and the Jeep Grand
Cherokee SRT8. 

FORD
Ford Motor Co. is expected to

show a production version of a
North American vehicle. Ford
won’t divulge details.

HONDA
Honda will unveil all six versions

of the 2012 Honda Civic that will
go on sale on April 20. Production
versions of the base powertrain
editions of the sedan and coupe,
the go-fast Si sedan and coupe, the
Civic Hybrid sedan and the Civic
NGV natural gas sedan get their
first public viewing at the show.

HYUNDAI
Hyundai will unveil the sedan

version of its 2012 Accent subcom-
pact. Hyundai is mum on the de-
tails, but expect the Accent to get
more than 40 mpg highway with a
new gasoline direct-injection, four-
cylinder engine. The five-door
hatchback has already been shown.

KIA
After launching the five-door

hatchback version of the re-
designed 2012 Rio subcompact in
Geneva, Kia will show the Rio
sedan in New York. The Rio is ex-
pected to get more than 40 mpg on
the highway with its gasoline di-
rect-injection, four-cylinder en-
gine, which is new for the 2012
model year.

LEXUS
The GS sedan lineup is long in the

tooth, and Lexus will preview its
next-generation styling with the
LF-Gh concept. The LF-Gh rides on
a 112.2-inch wheelbase and has an
overall length of 192.5 inches. The
fascia styling of the LF-Gh is squin-
ty and angry, while the rear-three-
quarters is evocative of a BMW 5
series with sharper creases. The
production version of the GS is ex-
pected to arrive early in 2012.

MERCEDES-BENZ
The wraps will be pulled off three

world debuts — the C63 AMG
coupe, the Concept A-Class and
another AMG model that is being
kept secret. 

The C63 AMG coupe will top the
C-class range. It is powered by a
6.2-liter V-6 with 451 hp and a sev-
en-speed multiclutch transmis-
sion. The car will go on sale in the
United States in September. 

Concept A-Class is the first reveal
of Mercedes’ new modular front-
engineered architecture platform.
The low-roofline swoopy coupe
won’t come to the United States but
hints at the radical styling Mercedes
plans for this new range of cars and
a larger B-class range. 

The third debut may be a road-
ster version of the SLS AMG gull-

wing coupe. It is likely to have a
6.2-liter V-8 engine with 563 hp. 

NISSAN
Nissan Motor Co. will unveil its

next-generation Versa ahead of its
fall sales launch.

The new generation will be built
on Nissan’s new global V platform
for the 2012 model year, sharing
components with the smaller Mi-
cra/March model that sells in Eu-
rope and Asia.

SCION
Toyota’s youth brand is being se-

cretive about what it is showing,
other than to say it’s something no
one has seen before. Given recent
statements from Toyota brass
about the FT-86 concept coupe be-
ing a better fit for Scion than the
Toyota brand, expect this oft-seen
vehicle from the show circuit
wearing Scion badging and slightly
reworked sheet metal.

SUBARU
The redesigned 2012 Impreza

sedan and five-door hatchback
make their debut. The cars are
roomier, and they’ll go on sale this
fall. Pricing hasn’t been disclosed.

The all-wheel-drive Impreza will
have new four-cylinder boxer en-
gines and a new continuously vari-
able transmission. 

SUZUKI
American Suzuki has two con-

cept cars scheduled to debut to
feature the brand’s “advanced
propulsion” theme.

Each is based on the platform un-
derpinning the Suzuki Kizashi
sedan, and each will have its own al-
ternative powertrain. One concept
will be a “socially conscious sedan.”
The other will be a “wildly schemed
and amped up homage to Suzuki’s
iconic motorcycle heritage.”

Exactly what that means isn’t
clear, and Suzuki isn’t saying. 

Both concepts will get an off-site
debut in New York on Tuesday,
April 19.

VOLKSWAGEN
The second generation of the

Beetle — “New” is being dropped
from the name — debuts simulta-
neously in New York and Shanghai,
China. VW hasn’t released details
other than a silhouette that shows a
familiar — but larger — shape.c

Ryan Beene, Lindsay Chappell,
Mike Colias, Jamie LaReau, 
Diana T. Kurylko, Mark Rechtin
and Bradford Wernle contributed
to this report 

New York debuts
Production vehicles

� Chevrolet Malibu

� Chrysler 300C SRT8

� Ford vehicle

� Honda Civic (6 versions)

� Hyundai Accent sedan

� Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT8

� Kia Rio sedan

� Mercedes-Benz C63 AMG
coupe; second AMG vehicle

� Nissan Versa

� Subaru Impreza sedan,
hatchback

� Volkswagen Beetle
Concept vehicles

� Lexus LF-Gh sedan

� Mercedes-Benz Concept 
A-Class

� Scion concept

� Suzuki (2 concepts)

N E W  Y O R K  A U T O  S H O W  P R E V I E W

The Lexus LF-Gh
concept debuts

in New York.

The sedan is among six versions of
the 2012 Honda Civic to be shown.


